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THE rNcREAslr*rc mechanization of our environment and the increasinB com-

I t j":::r: l 
our ind^usrrial processes, both thc individuar ancr the cornrnunrry are

I 
e'\posel to many new hazards at home, at work, in their transportation, and in their

; :; lrcatlon' .It 
seems essential, therefore, that as much attention be dircctcd toward

I 
tne.Prcventton.ofaccidental death and injury as is devoted to the control ofinfectious

| ::.1,*g:":lt_11_:.,|i:*ses..rhe high inciaence of nrorbidity and mortality <tue tn
I :::,.T1,:, l:,rl*ulu.ly 

in rhe y.ounge-r $cgments of the popuration, emphasizes the
I 

qegree to whrch our understanding of accidents lags bchind our knowleige of other
I environmental pathologies.

I , 
Th.t present volume significanlly extends the concepts of preventive medicine andrelated disciplines to the sludy of riccitJents. Here, for the first time, the student andthe research worker interestci in the understanding and control oflaccident phenom-

ena wil l have convcrcontriburion. ," ,n,*'Tl,'u:il-i:-'i,';:lil"or";'::H"",:::ffi""i lH ff;:,ltiliHiprocedures of his own discipline relite to the methodologies and lindings of otherapproaches' Perhaps the most valuable fcature of the bookls the discussions in whichthe selections from the Iiterature are embedded. These not only provide constructiveand. specific guiderines for fulure invcstigations buf also rreip'ri i t thc need for atextbook on thsoretical formulationr uni practicable nrethodologies for accidentresearch.
It is obvious that a cofitprehensive approach to the study ofaccidents will includea variety of disciplines in the biological'and physical scienccs. This volurnc promisesto 

,[ 
u.sefYl. not only to those cngaged in research but also to those concerncd withpublic hcalth, environmental medic-ine, and safety activit ies. Craduate students andspc.ciali-sts in many disciplines who are seeking a new and chalrenging ficlcr of spe-cialization wil l f i 'cl here many stimurati.g suggestions and areas ior further work.The book will be especially useful ro tho*se in psychology, sociology, engrnccri'g,

and operations research, who nray be encouraged'to appiy ttr"ir splcial techniques
and theories to thc problems of accident causation and'"ontror, Although rnany
lmportant studies have been made in these areas, much rernains to be accornprished
before any appreciable control of accidents can be expected.

Ross A. McFeRr-lNn, Px.D.
Profcssor of Environnrental

Health and Safetv
Harvard School of Public HealthBoston, Mass.

May 15, 1964



PREFACE

Txls noox has a two-fold purpose: to bring together within a single volume sig-
nificant studies in accident rcsearch and to embcd these studies as cxamples in ir text
dealing with the methodology of accident research. These two aims are sornewhat
antithetical. II we were concerned solely with anthologizing the best of thc l iterature,
our selections might havc been of generally highcr quality and of narrowcr rangc and
variety; but because we have beerr concerncd with the instructional value of the
selections, wc havc had to modify the criteria of the anthologist. First, in ordcr to
represent all approachcs to rcscarch, we have hacJ to include studies that arc not
inherently excellent but constitute the bcst available work in areas not hitherto
characterized by work of high quality. Secondly, in order to demonstrate certain
cornmon methodological crrors, we have had to include studies which embody such
errors and arc seriously weakened by them.

This is not to imply that we have studded the volume with "horrible examples"
for use as teaching models. Dcspite our modification of the criterion of excellerrce,
the selections as a whole are superior to the gencrirl levcl of work in accident research.
Should the reader infer that the quality of work in accident research per sc is lower
than that in such related disciplines as experimcntal psychology, biostatistics, epi-
demiology, and other more firnrly established fields of study, the authors are unlikely
to take issr.re with hirn. It is in an effort to raisc the general level of accident rcsearch
that this booh has been written.

Thc newcomer to accident research may feel, as he reads the text, that our com-
mentary is insufficiently "appreciative" and unnecessarily harsh. The experienced
research workcr, however, will realize that sound scientific work in any field cannot
be accomplished without the most meticulous attention to dctail. Where we rnay
appear to be dealing with trivia, our purpose is not to denigrate good work try
carping but rather to dcrnenstratc how an exciting and original approach can bc
invalidated or scriously damaged by inattention to basic principles of research
methodology.

Many readers will undoubtedly share our regret that the limitations of space,
time, and budget have forcecl us to forgo some of the niceties of scholarship in the
reprinting of the selections. To conserve spacc, we havc becn forccd to delete some
parts of studies that were not completely relevant to our discussion. For thc samc
reason we have eliminated all acknowledgments and purely bibliographic footnotes.
Most of the selections were carefully documented, and the readcr is urged to refer
to the originals should he be intcrcstcd in their source materials, Deletions in the
selections arc indicated by bracketed notes, by conventional ellipses, or by asterisks.

The authors' status and afliliations are cited as they appearcd with the original
articles; undoubtedly some of these are out of date, but it seemed appropriate that

vu
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each selection be judged in thc liBht of its author's contcmporaneous situation rather

than his subsequent ones.
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FoR traonn THAN HALF OF THEIR Llws, the people of the- I"]nited States and many

other Western countries are nlore likely to ii* irom accidents than frorn any other

"au**. ena cven in the world as a whole accidents as a cause of dcath are now

outranked only bv cancer ancl cartiiovascular diseflse.t The incrcasing prominence

of accidents, howcvcr, is not cluc to substantial inclcases in thcir incidettce or their

seriousness. Accident mortalitv, at lcast in Western countrieso has 
"risen" by

,*ruinlng essentially sn6hanged whilc dramatic reductions have occurred in the

incldence of cleaths of other iypes. The purilication of public watcr supplies!- the

pa,steurization of millq, ana oitler environmerrtal controls, antibiotics, vaccines'

advances in surgery, and a general risc in standards of living and rncclical care

have all contributed to drairatic ancl continuing reductions in rttortality from

other "uuses. Accident fatalities taken as a whole have shown no such dccrcase'

ct ung*. in culture ana technotogy change thc-incidence ofspecific kinds ofaccidents

(raitroad fatalitics decrease ancl iltor u.*hi"t" fatalities increase), but the substantially

unchanging over-irll totals tend to lend credibility to the rvidesprctct popular bclicf

that acJidJrts, like the poor' we shall always have with us'

Although the c'ntrist betwcen the rcdr.rctions in non'accident as opposed to

acciclcnt morbictity nnd mortality is markcd, the teasons behintl this contrast are

only beginning to emerge, an_ct tirey are still somewhat speculative. At first glance

one is tempted to attritiuie the *o*parative lag.in.acciclent t:lllll to the relativc

scarcity of the scien"tilic cvidence n.*il*d lbr ttre*clesign and evaluation of preventive

measllres-ernd this is undoubteclly of considerable importance'lror cxermPle' as

wc shall notc in the chapters that follow, most acciclent research efforts have lacked

the sophistication and rigo. "horactertqtic of the bcst work itr collateral fields' But

ufllrnoi*fy rhese ,.microsiopic" difficulties qal stcm from a 
.'ma113sconic"- 

one-

namely, ih* *uy in which,,".id*nt, are vicwed by "otlt*mporary $ociety as ir whole'

Sor'rg VtEws ol Crus,lrrox

Accidents seem to be comrnonly regarded, by the general public and even by

,uny ,*r*urch workers, as rcsulting irom causal sequences that are somehow

iniiii,ri"*rry different from thosc that lead to disesse and to other everyday eYents-

As a rcflection of this, accidcnts remain the onlv major sourcc of morbiclity and

mortality which many continue to vicw in essentially extra*rational tcrms' "Luck"'

;;"hun"",,' and "astS of C.,+" arc all culturally acceptable explanations of accidents"

alrhough such conceprs have gradually fallen lnto disusc t" --ot:]Tl* the causation

of disJasc. Even thi cru'cni accident research literature contains such concepts

and terms, cspecially in refercnce to "naturarl" disasters and other accidcnls whose

out,o**, upp.*, ro lie wett treyoncl human- aontrol and influence, lf acciclents do

indeed lnvoive a unique cl,rss tf causirl phenomcnet, one might argue that they

should be scrutinized with the greatest of care not only by the scientific community

but by theologians ancl philos;pherl al well. But if, on the other hand, accidents

ur* ni, ,uu*oilu uniqu"lii in brief, their causation cloes not diffcr substantially

from that of other events-it is important that the impediments to such under-

standing shoulcl also be the subject of sophisticated scrutiny'

An understanding of acciilent causation rcquires' fiist' an undetstanding of
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what is usually meant by the term accident and, secondly, a comparison between

accident causation and that of the othcr sources of morhidity and mortality from
which accidents are often believed to differ, Although these two.points arc more
fully cxplored in subsequent chapters, it is useful to considcr them bricfly here.

Accidents arc almost invariably defined-in tabulrrt ion, in control progJnlns,
and in reseitrch-as the occurrencc of unexpccted physical or chemical damage
to l iving or nonliving structures, Thus, inadvertent cuts, chemical burns of the
skin, and crumpled fenders are all regarded as accidents, whcrcas similirrly ttn-
expcctccl damage duc to sr.rch biological i lqents as the bacteria and vil 'uses is but
rarcly viewed in this fashion. If, for example, a child inadvertently ingests one of the
polio viruses, the resultant damage is seldom, if cver, considered accidental, although
if the same child unexpectedly ingests a harmful toxin the result is invariably so
classified. In both cases the damage is the end rcsult of complex, nrultiple, cnviron-
mental, behavioral, and other factors; in both cascs innumerable converging factors
lead to thc delivery to the body of a harmful aqent-an infcclious protein in the
one case and a simpler chenrical poison in the other. Yct the two chtcgories of
phenornena il lustratccl by thesc examples are widely regarded as intrinsically cliffcre'nt,
despitc the fact that they involve rernarkablv parallcl, ancl frc'cluently identical,
causal secluences. Since closcly similar points rnav be madc with rcspect to all of
the various physical and chemical insults whose results society tcrms accidental,
it is clcar that a priori assunrptions that thesc events are obviously and fundamentally
different from othcrs long understood and increasinglv controlled cannot be casily
justif ied.

This parallelism is also seen in preventive mea$ures long in use. Both in the
prevention of disease and irr the prcvention of accidents, somc of the classically
most effectivs measures havc been dcsigned to block harntful agcnts frorn rcaching
the boci_v or other structure to bc protccted. This is well i l lustrated on the onc hand
by sanitary measurcs which prevcnt bacteriir from enterinu the body in drinking
water and rnilk, and, on the othcr, by thc installation of guards on nrachinery
and ol electrical fuscs and insulation to prcvent rncchanical ancl electrical encrgy
frorn damaging the body and othcr structures. Other preventivc measures in both
areas involvc the manipulation of behavior irnd often the long-lerm, aclive coopera-
tion of individuals and organizations. The prevention of clietar-y deficiencics irtrcl
venercal diseases, for exirrnple, l ikc thc prevcntion of many types of acciclents, is at
prcseDl. alnrost totally dcpendent on the corrtinued, active avoidance of inappropriatc
bchavior. lndeed, so extensive are the parallels between tht'se twc'r areas that fclv
if any accidcnt-prevcntion measures now in use lnck parallels in the prcvention of
diserrse.

But such paralJels are not yet widely recoenizcd, perhaps larselY because of the
apparcntly common assumption that they do not and cannot exist. In the {inal ana-
lysis, the failurc to recognize these parallels may be the principal reason why accidcnt
prevention lags far bchind thc control of disease.

Trrr St'lrus oF' AccTDENT RrseA,RcH

Despite the strong similarit ies between accidents and disease in terms of .*uru-
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tion and prevention, sharp differences exist between them in terms ofresearch effortg

and public attitudcs and understanding. In discase a vast Program of research is

undei way, involving professionals frJm many disciplines working in excellently

equipped iaboratoriela'nd antply suPqo-rt:g by private lnl.plblit 
funds' In adcition'

curriculums have been establish;d ana racitit ics are availtrhle for the training ofyoung

investigators and for the orientation of those who come to such research withtraining

in different but relevant disciplines. The contributions that can be made by such diverse

;ir"ipli.** as stntistics, anthropology, and education-to cite but a few exanrples--

lrave bcen tecpgnized, a,,.1 *veiy na-4,r," ,'*r"urc5 progra'r is to sonrc extent intcrdis-

ciplinary, the iariety of discipiines reffecting the multiplicity of etiologic factors

under investigatirrn'
When ncw rnethods, measure$, techniques, or devices are developed in the

course of diseasc reseaich, they are increasingly tested uncler the rnost carefully

controlled corrditi6ns before they are released for public use; as.a consequcnce'

the nrarketing of ineffective or harmful measures is steatlily decrcasing' In addition'

unevaluatecl measures emanating from nonprofessional sourccs-e'g , patent medi-

cines, rluack devices, "folk remeiics'r-are prohibifecl by laws that are enforced with

increasing elTentiveness. As for the general public, its faith in the value of research

is strongias is inciicated bV its supp"ort of vist public reseerch .programs 
and by the

continued success of priuate funi-iaising comfiaigns justif ied-by past advances and

iyii* pf * rhat fundJ for reseatch will hasren ih* 
-dit"o"*ty 

of a cure for one disease

Or another.
In each of these characteristics, accident research contrasts sharply with disease

research. Except in a scattering of laboratory and field programs in the [Jnitecl states

and other countries devote? chiefly to the dcvciopment and evaluation of

..hardware,,-seat beltsn industrial safcty equipmcnt, and aircraft, for exarilple-

there are few wett+rained groups of inuestigators working_ in. recognized and

adequately supported r.searih centers and universitics. And, since government

surrport ofresearch is generally a reliablc index ofactivity in an area 0finvestigation'

i--i_";i;;;;;i trr"l tt". chicf of rhe Rcscilrch Glanrs sccton, Division of Acciclcnt

preventiono u. s. Fublic Health service, estimates "that more than 300 tines as

m u c h m o n e y i s c u r r e n t l y b e i n g s p c n t i n l h e U n i t e d S t a t e s o n m e d i c a l r e s e a r c h a s
on accident prcvcntion ,!*"u..ii, despite thc fact that accidents are the leacling causc

o f d e a t h a m o n g t h o s e a g e d l - 3 4 , a n d t h e c a u s e r r f m o r e t h a n 4 5 r n i l l i o n i n j u r i e s
annual lY."2

wha t l i t t | e resea rch i sunde rway i sbe ingdone la rge l ybyded i ca tedbu to f t en
irrelevantly traincd professionals whose rtaily work has brought them facc to face

with the accident problem. Thus, a petliatric,ian maY become intcrested in rrccident

research because acciclent viCtims hau" come to constitute a substantial par t of

h ispract ice ' ,1 ,p*yct iu t r i r tmayseeaccic le.ntsasanintercst ingprovinggror ' rnc l fora
thcory he is fbrrrrurrr.tint, ,r, rriosti-rtistician may apply to accidcnts a $tirtistical

technlque he has a*u*rn'p*a in another l ickJ. But an adequate.accidcnt-research

p.ogr,r*, like broad res*o."h Progrftms in areas of more traditionnl medical concern'

may require, o.pending on it i, fo"rur, profes$ionals trained in nrany disciplines, not

merely in engineering a"n.1 '.rur"ty education" hul also in anthropolo.ey, psychology,

sociology, mathcrn'.riics, medicine, anatomy' physiology' psychiatry' chemistry'
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physics, economics, epidemiology, operations research, information theory, archi-
tecturc, city planning, and othcrs. These disciplines arc today sull 'ering from a
grimly increasing shortage of skil lccl practit ioners, and thc expericnce of thc erowing
number of government and privatc agencies attempting to foster acciclent rescarch has
consistently shown that cxisting personnel tend to be committed to traditional irvenues
and activit ies and cannot easily be induced to entcr an intcrdisciplinary field which at
present prornises l itt lc in the way of monetary or sociirl rewald and which is widely

assumed to be unintcresting intcllectually and productive of l i tt le in the way of
human progress.

One consequence of the shortage of well-trained, sophisticated scientists in
accident research is the primitive state of its methodology. A sccond consequcnce
is that much of the work currently bcing published is inaclccluate becausc the
invcstigator's training was either too narrow to encompass certain significant
variables or was inadcquate for thc proper intcrpretation of the data.

As another consc(lucnce of inadequate professionalization, counternleasures
are frequently adopted without adequate cvidence of their effectiveness or provision
for their continuous evaluation aftcr adoption. For example, such measures its rnotot
vehiclc inspection, speed laws, vehicle operator l icensing requircments, and public
information programs are often adoptcd on thc basis of "comnron sense," with
litt le attempt being made to asscss either thc magnitude of the spccil ic accident
toll they are intended to reduce or their effectiveness in accomplishing such reduction.
This is in sharp contrast with the introduction of measurcs for thc allevialion of
othcr public health problems. The Salk vaccinc, for example, though based on a
Iarge bodv of sophisticated microbiological knowledgc, Iaboratory expcriment, and
human testing, was not endorsed by any governmental or privatc agency unti l a very
large-scalc ficld cvirluation had demonstrated its cost, elicacy, and relative safety.
Onc can, of course, argue that the introduction of essentially uncvaluated accident
prevention measures "can't do any harm," but two potential dangers in this approach
need to be noted. First, the introduction and cnforcemcnt of insufficiently evaluated
Ineasures may lead to an inappropriate choice ol' cnrphasis and may, as a result,

dissipate funds, t ime, and public concern that nti-eht be applicd tcl more cfl-ectivc
measrrrcs. Secondly, the public and its governmcnt may concludc that evervthin.e that

can bc done is being done.

S.qretv As A SoctAL Vllur

But all of the foregoing difficulties are essentially superficial manifestations
of cleepcr causes, for current history demonstrates irrefutably that contemporary
society can mount virtually any sort of rcsearch or action progranl that it regards as

sufficiently important. The devclopment of nuclear weaPons and the space Program*
whatever their nrcrits-matches or exceeds in cotnplexity, in manpowcr problcms,

in cost, and in shccr technical diff iculty the clevelopment of a broad scientif ic program

in acci<Jent research. Neverthcless, these programs have gone ahead swift ly and

without hindrirnce bccause our society, regarding them as worth while, not only

gives them substantial l inancial support but also has nrodified the educational

program and manipulated the systcrn of sociir l rewards in order to provide adequately
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trained manpower. These programs have moved ahead largely because society
values them, and they have not been hindcrcd by pessirnisis, professional ani
amateur, who rcpeatedly proclaim theit uniquc ditficulty ancl even their irnpossibility.
The basic qucstion, then, is why, in an age chirracterized by the dramatic alleviation
of nrany of the social, economic, and biologicrrl pathologies, accidents remain
largely outside thc spherc of socrial concern ancl the reduction of accidents has not
become a strong social value,

One basic reason for the lack of social concern and action is that the folklore
of accidents is perhaps the last folklore subscribccl to b_v rational rnen, including
well-cducatetJ professionals who have been trained to identify and rcject folklori
in their own arca$ of competcnce, It is not uncomnron, for example, to encounter
physicians, lawyers, economists, and other men whose training has involved the
clevelopment of analytical thinking and a continuous search for cause who believe
firmly that accirlents are "acts of God" that "just happen," and that "l ightning

never strikes tu'ice," that accidents arc as uncontrollable as the weather; that, in
short, accidents somehow mysteriously defy any kind of systematic stutly beyond
merc tabulation,

such extra-rational beliefs, in fact, are widely irnplicit, and even explicit, in the
accidcnt rcsearch litcrature, especirrlly in relation to the supposcd uniclueness of
thc field and, as noted above, in rclation to accidents categorized by lawyer and
research worker alike as "acts of God." onc also finds this tind of fati l ism rrt
lower levels of education and sophisticirt ion. People who protcct themselves against
disease by inoculation and thc observance of appropriate nutrit ional and personal
habits nevertheless tend to look upon accidcnts either as a punishment for rnisdeeds
or irs unwarranted blows delivered by a capricious fate.

With this folklore as context, is it surprising that folk remedies abound? Virtually
every holder of a driver's license secms to have developccl his own "obvious" solution
to the problem of traffic f irtalit ies. Virtually any bystander in any sort of accident
sccm$ to have his own theory of its cause and its prevention. Anrl cven policy makers
in such formal organizations as governmcnt agencics mny also tend to regard"conrmoll scnse" as a sufl icicnt basis for the design and init iation of accident
countermcasures. Pcrhaps this is not very different from the kind of common sense
that in cirrl ier ccnturies led to thc wide public acccptancc of thc bleeding and
cupping of fcver patients and the chaining of lunatics. with a large part of the
population apparently consisting of fatalists and another large part consisting
of self-slyled expcrts, it is hardly surprising that scientific study docs not seem to
bc regardcd as a strong social need, but even thc cxtent to which this is so requires
scientific study and docurnentation.

There are, however, further obstacles. Many of the more successful disease
countermeasures require little active cooperation, cause no serious inconvenicnce,
and offer: protection against real and visualizable threats. The construction of
adequate water-supply and sewage*disposal $ystems, the pasteurization of milk,
and the infrequent administration of only transiently painful inoculations seem
but a small price to pay for protcction against typhoid, tuhcrculosis, or polio, the
fear of which is apparcntly very real to many people. Howcver, although mrny of
thc classically most successful accirlcnt control nreasures-such as sprinkler systems
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and clectrical insulation-also require but l i tt le active coopcration, many others
involve thc restriction or prohibition of behavior that the inrliviclual enjoys or
that the culture prizcs. For exarnple, restrictions on the use of f irearms, unlike
rcstrictions on thc use of unpasteurized milk, are regarded by marry individuals,
organizccl or unorganized, as irn infringcment of their constitutional rights. The
drivcr's l icense is widely regarded as a civil r ight and, with considcrable justif ication,

as an economic necessity, and legislation to revoke the l icenses of drivers who have
provcd to be incompetent regulally encounters virtually insurmountable polit ical
resistirnce. Evcn legislation requiring pcriodic testing of thc visual acuity of clrivers
encoulttcrs opposition from groups rcpresenting drivcrs and from legislators under-
standably reluctant to endorse legislation unpopular with their constitucnts.

In addition to threatening his personal freedom, some accident countcrmeasures
dcprive thc individual of the gratif ication sained from lrehavior that is culturally
valucd. The Amcrican culture, if not Wcstern culture as a whole, has always prized
and rewarded the taking of risks. The risk+aker-the explorer, the voyager, thc
medical researcher, the entrepreneur, thc prizefightcr and the bullf ightcr, the
sports car racer, the test pilot-has always been endowed by society u'ith heroic
qualit ics, evcn when his risk-taking is unsuccessful and l 'rc is mairned or kil led.
And even such socially disapprovcd risk-takers as thc Western gunman, the con-
fidence man, and the stock-market speculator havc been grudgingl-y admired for
their "nerve." Hencc, in mole mundanc terrns, the highway speeder, the skier, the
skin divcr, the sky diver might lose considcrnble psychic reward if his activit ies
wcre curbcd by scrupulously enforced accident prcvcntion ntcasurcs.

Sorne safety measures, moreovcr, involve understandable threats to specific
industries or to the public as a whole. The nrcre idca of rescarch on safety in vehiclc
design, for examplc, carries the unpleasant, albeit valid, implication that vehicles
are dangerous and that those who design, builcl, buy, or drive them are in part
responsible for the crippling which their use entails.3-6 Furlher, the incorporation
into vehicles of safety fcatures that are found to be effective not only can be costly,
whcther paid for by thc government, the industry, or the buyer, but may also
necessitate choices bctween featurcs that are status-enhancing and features that
i lay savc l ives. Pcrhaps morc important, an cmphasis on safcty might damage
autotrtotivc advertising campaigns based upon speed and horscpower, which, to
judge by their many years ofuse, apparently havc powerful appeal to the buyer.

Many industrics and othcr organizations have to varving extents improved
the safcty of thcir produc(s and opcrations in thc absencc of organized public
pressure and legal sanctions. However, the history of safety legislation also dcmon-

strates that costly safct.y devices or regulations can be rnost swiftly ancl effectively
forced upon a spccilic industry (railroads, textile factories, steamship companies,
refrigerator manufacturers, frrr exgmple) by a public that has been outt'agcd by a

specific disaster or by a widcly publicizeit death toll-the rcsults of the'Iriangle
Shirtwaist Co. fire, for example, or the sinking of the Titanfu, or the sufibcation
of a clozen chiklren in discarded rcfrigerators. In the absence of such tlisaster, the

public as a whole appcars to havc been largely unwill ing to assume the cost of

counterrneasures when the l ives to be savccl or lost are the cumulativc result of many
accidents widcly distribrrtctl in t imc and location. Accidcnts are, of course, by no
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means unique in this respect. As warrcn weaver has pointed out' Inany currcnl

public hcatlh problems, inclucling the results. of *rdioactive fallout, air pollution'

ancl smoking, utro i.,uoii*"if',* pru"nf"* of mobilizing public response to inclividually

unlikely evJnts which cumulate ttl sig'nificant rnorbidity and mortirlity totals'z

There arc *any aaa"iti.mui *uyr'in which society places.ob'siaclcs in the path of

further research erncl delays the application of its rcsults. Accidents ate numerous'

They involvr -u'lry inJiniouals and special interest groups and property of great

value. In view of tnir, it- is understanclable ancl inev-itable lhat many-of society's

public and private resPonscs to them are complex' They are' as well' characterized

bv inertia to changc. This is to be seen clearly *ith '*'p*"i to motor vehicle legisiation'

iin."'iit.'r"i".'";i";il;ty;i"i *^untple, devisis improvernentri in headlights

and orhcr vehicle..ril;;;;i'tirar bear'diiectly on highway 'safety, it is often

many months bcfore tire nc,Jessary pcrmissive lcgislation can be securcd in the

various jurisdictions which regulate such devices'

Many othet institutions a"fr otganization-c are also involved either in the attempt

to prevent i,rccidents or in the effoit to ameliorirte their rcsults, Many of these havc

provedSlowto,*upon. l . . " **"on""ptsandf inr l ings,par t icu iar lywhentheseinvolve
qualitative and quantitativc shifts in the emphasil oi prcgrams or the redesign of

ilil;;;;;;"i;. uu*aing aodes, rhe standards of virious tratle and profossional

organizations__many ;il;fi, or* giu*n Iegal standing by legislative act or administ-

rative decision-and ,fr" ryUr*, o*f courti^which hindie negligence cases and the

il;i;;;"t of trafll{r violators nre some of the focal points of cgnn-r11' 
T::"t:*

Lrganizatio'rs as those responsible ,for .thc 
provision of medical care' Insurance'

vehicle repair, and dfuahil'ity benefits hav.e characteristics which are but slowly

susccptiblc to clrange. No un,* "on"*,ncd with thc pr.acticali*':: ol accident research

andprevent ionshouldfa i l toconsidcr thcseaspectsof . thc,y* id* . l lob lem.Tlrough
w e l l k n o w n t o t h o s e . * t , o r , u u . w o r k e d i n t h e f i e l d , t h e y r c q u i r e s < l p h i s t i c a t e d
scruriny-particularty ;ilil;;L scicntists--in order to idcntify and apply the

most eltcient means for reclucing such incrtia'

This is not to suggest in any*invidious way that such interests fecl threatened

by or are opposccl '"tl;i;";;i**ur*rr.1t oo**'**un, however, rhat the application

of any rrew finding "'oy tt hampered by the inertia so often associated' in any

setting, with change ln'fun.tioniirg.* Ttrul, a snbstanti ir l change in our attitude

rowarcl the culpabilir;';iiiJtd,to?ts invotvea in auromobile accidents or traffic

violntiorrs might require ̂ n enormous revision of legislative statutes and courtroom

practice at cvery r."*L oi jurisctiction with corresponding expenditures of time,

efftrrt, and money. when wi rcalize that even as simple u."hung*-ou*r as that which

involvecl the substitution of mouth-to-mouth resuscitntion ftrr the less successful

pronePressuremethodrequire<lycarsofeducat ionandthousandsofrev is ionsin

r ;n thecongrcss io t la lheat ingsover . thern t roduc t ionof temperedg lass inp laceof laminated
glass for autornobilc winosrrielcE and windows, for examplc, lesitime w11 Cevul{ to the tcchnical

irerits ol each type rt,*" toifi.;;;;-i; inrplications-namely, that t5c use of tempered glass

would work a har:dship o,, ih* nu*"'ous smali businessmen cngageo in the rcplacement of broken

automobile glass owing to'li* i""i that temPercd glu" cannitlet be cut to size but must he

invcntoried Ey vehicle make and modcl'
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textbooks and in curriculums, it becomes easier to see the difficulties faced by new
approachcs to accridents.

The existcnce of a complex of accident-related special intercsts has, also, implica-
tions for thc public's gencral view of the adequacy with which society is meeting the
problems of accidents. A community's acquisit ion of a new ambulance and its
cstablishment of a facility for first aid and emergency treatment miry convince the
citizens of the community that everything possible is being done for their protection,
evcn though currcnt practices in the emergency treatment of accident victims have
been crit icized widely, publicly, and validly.s Similarly, the introduction of a program
of safety cducation into thc public schools nriry reassurc the cit izenry that its childrcn
are being protected, regardless of thc actual efficacy of thc program itself. At the
lower levels of intelligence and education there appears to bc a belicf that an
insurance policy protects its holder against the occurrence of an accident rather
than merely alleviating its consequences. At considerably higher lcvels of cducation
and sophistication, however, there is at least to some extent the belief that existing
legislation and other meelsures designed for the reduction of accidents cmbody the
uhimate in both knowledgc and practicc. All such bcliefs probably tend to delay the
objectivc deternrination of the absolutc and relative efficacy of accidcnt-prevention
mea$ure$ cmployed eithcr individually or in combination.

There are a number of more specifically psychological obstacles as well. Public
response to a social problem often seems to rcquire a stimulus that is immediate,
close at hand, and dramatic. Thus, an airplane crash that takes the lives of 100
persons may produce an outcry for flight safety legislation, but the fact that the same
number of persons are killed on the same day on American highways produces tro
$uch outcrry, perhaps because it is largely unrecognized and perhaps bccause the
public has yet to be taught the horror of the split-second crushing involved in
virtually evefy motor vehicle death. Whcn a dozcn children suffocated in refrigerators,
the tragedy <-rf their dcaths was rcadily understood, and legislation was imrnedialely
forthcoming that affected thc behavior of every manufacturcr ,and owner of the
mill ions of refrigcrirtors in the nation. Uut the annual death of 2300 pcrsons through
fircarms accidcnts and thc annual injury of approximately 4,800,000 in the United
Statcs in motor vchicle accidentse have produced no similar legislative restrictions.
Apparently these victims are psychologically more "remote" than children who
were trapped and slowly suffocatcd.

There are two additional aspccts of remoteness with respect to accidents.
Accidents, almost any layman belicves, happen to "the other fellow," and many
peoplc have not been personally acquainted with thc victim of a fatal accident.
Rationally, however, this is a poor justif ication for lack of concern. Evcn in the
epidernic year of 1952, dcaths in thc Unitcd States from polio totaled less than
4 percent of accident fatalit ies, and yet polio was apparently not at all remote to
the mill ions of Amcricans who contributed dimes or hours toward its eradication
or thc alleviation of its cffects. Thc clif l 'crcnce in enrphasis-crippling in the case
of polio, death in thc case of accidents-and the ncarness of infections per se may
undcrlie a substantial portion of this difference.

With changes in the technology, nrorcover, the causative factors are often
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increasingly remote from the injury produced. Accidents due to manmade radiation,
for cxamplc, rnay bc noted only a considerable timc aftcr exposur:e. Accidental
ingestion of toxic agents-frorn pesticidcs, from paints, from improperly used lead
glazes on tableware, from industrial processes-may occrrr ycars aftcr the.agcnt is
introduced into the environnrent. Hence the dil l iculty of connecting cause and
effect may nrakc preventive actiolr much more dilficult than it was whcn it involved
installing gate$ at a railroad crossing. If scientific investigators often have clifficulty
in establishing the role of such pathogenic agents and quantifying their: effects, it is
not surprising that social concern and actiorr may be difficult to stimulate.

One adclit ional aspect of society's apparent toleration of acciclents is somewhat
spcculative but deserves further investigation. This concerns the psychological
roles of accidcnts and other forms of violence in our culture today. Just as risk-
taking provides a psychic reward in our culture, accidcnts may conceivably provide
our society with satisfactions related to thosc delived from human sacrificc, Roman
circuses, public executions, bear-baiting" boxing, footbrrll, sadistic motion pictures
and television programs, and other socially condoned forms of public violence and
bloodletting. It is possiblc that acciclcnt r:esearch and prcvcntion will not obtain
the puhlic stlpport and approbation accorclcd to medical rcsearch until these aspects
of accidents and the role of violencc in human behavitlr are understood and othcr
means of achicving thc same results are discovered.l0

Tne Cunnenr Pnospecrs FoR RF.sEARCH

The foregoing obstacles to the establishment of accident research as an indepen-
dent disciplinc involving highly traincd practitioners working in broadly recognized
areas of specialization may explain to a large extcnt the status of the ficld during the
past quarter century. As we have already noted, thc significant work has bcen done
largely by irrclevantly trained individuals, much of whose work has been published
in a wide varicty of journals and other sourccs, many of them obscure and many of
them seemingly inappropriate. Because of this, the National Safety Corrncil in 1957
established the qunrterly Traffic Sofrty Reseurth Review to make more readily
availablc significant current papers dealing with traffic safety rcsearch. Similady, a
major purpose ofl the present volume is to make available, with detailed annotations,
important and il lustrative accident research contributions ofall types that the reader
might fail to locate in the course of a routine literature search or that, once located,
might be difficult or impossible to obtirin.

Dcspite the many obstaclcs, a nunrbcr of forces have been at work to stimulate
and lrtcil i tate acciclent research. Science grows at an exponcrrtial rirtc, simply becausc
each ncw discovcry or technique becornes thc basis for many othcrs. Thus, new
concepts and knowlcdge--in nrcdicine, statistics, psychology, and sociology, ftrr
example-have provided ilnpetus frrr work on accidents. Ncw methods of datn
proccssine have made certain operaLions as cconomical and feasible in accident
rescarch as in other areirs. New dcvelopmcnts such as operations research and
information theory provide thc accident researcher with insights, tools, and tech-
niclucs. The safe hrrndling in our rnil i tary and space plograms of environmental hazards
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not adequately dealt with in cvcryday l ife has made it obvious that this is feasible

anil that it is no longer necessirry to tolerate unscientif ic approaches. Rcsearch

in psychology (on aggression and frustration as well as on risk-taking) and in other

relcvant areas has increasingly exposed a number of well-trained invcstigators to

acci<Jents as a fruitf-ul rescsrch area. Moreover, there sccns to be nrounting public

concern over thc absolute incrcasc in the highway death and in.iury toll and the

increase in celtain typcs of "nroclcrn" accidents in countries currently undergoing

westernization. This concern is lcflected also in thc increased availabil ity of funds

for rescarch and in thc public reception of the activit ics of the Presiderrt 's Committce

for Trafl jc Safcty, the Nntiorral Safety Council, and the erowirrg numbcr of other vo-

luntary and governnrent agencics. Finally, as wc point out rePeatcdly in thc chapters

that follow, thc pruallels in causation between accidents irnd those infectious and other

biological irrsults that are now welt understood are bcconring incrcasingly clear,

and this is leading to thc rccogrrit ion of additionrrl possihil i t ies flor rescarch and

prevention. In short, the profcssional, scientif ic, and techn(llogicil l  cl inratc is be'

ioming ntore favorable to accldcnt rcsearch and to thc scientif ic dcsign and evaluation

of safety programs.
A second purpose of this volunre, therefore, is to asscss the quality of current

resealch, to point out contmon pitfalls, to outl ine neglccted areas, and to orient

the ncwccrmer to thc l ietd or thc visitor from a ncighboring discipline. Wc have

attempted to do this in two ways. First, we havc in general sclccted as reirding$

contributions that, in one respect or another, rePrcscnt the trcst thinking in the

field and those that arc irrrportant for a balanced understanding of both thc l icld

and the intcrrclationship of its parts, Many of these contain flaws, which our

commentary identif ies ancl examines so that subsequcnt workers can be forcwarned,

Secondly, we havc attempted to rnake our editorial commetttary sonTething more

than a headnoting ancl a postmortcm cxamination of each study. Although it is not

pr.acticable to provide within thc covers of a singlc volume the statistical tcr-:hniques,

itr* t iet. l expericnce, and the mcthodological sophistication that the competent

acrcident rcscarch worker nrust acquire, ancl ir lthough fcw of our rcaders wil l come

to this volurne fully equippecl u,i lh thcsc skil ls, we havc, in as nontcc:hnical a manner

as possible, attemptecl to demonstratc: their applicrrtion to thc problems of accidcnt

research,
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